
Red Wine
GIUSEPPE & FRANCESCO

ROSSO     Glass $13               Bottle 750ml        $40
ROSSO RISERVA     Bottle 750ml        $130

Italy
SICILY 

CANTINE COLOSI - Malfa, Salina – Isole Eolie
Nero d’Avola DOC     Glass $15     Bottle 750ml $60 

The Nero D’Avola (known also as Calabrese) is the most representative red wine grape
varietal in Sicily. Ruby-Red wine, vinificated and aged exclusively in stainless steel in

order to maintain unaltered the characteristics of this grape. On the nose is particularly
fruity with scents of sour cherry, prunes and blackberries with more complex aroma of
black pepper, black olives and ink.  Soft and round on the palate, smooth and enveloping,

full-bodied but characterized by a crispy end due to the semi-evolved tannins. It’s perfect
with red meat, elaborated sauces and strong cheeses.

DONNAFUGATA 
Bell’Assai (Frappato )     Bottle  750ml $65 

Brilliant ruby red with violet reflections, Bell’Assai  offers a fragrant bouquet with intense
flowery notes of violets and roses combined with scents of fresh red fruit (strawberries and
raspberries). In the mouth it surprises with its great freshness, a perfect harmony between
aroma and taste, supported by soft tannins. A fragrant red that amazes with its immediate

pleasantness. Pairing: salumi, tasty fish dishes such as soups or guazzetti, tuna. 

ALTA MORA - Castiglione di Sicilia
Etna Rosso     Bottle  750ml $75

Alta Mora Etna Rosso is 100% Nerello Mascalese grapes - which are indigenous to Sicily and
the predominant red grape of Mt. Etna. Many wine enthusiasts compare this wine to a

Nebbiolo or Pinot Noir. The deeply colored, thick-skinned grapes contribute gritty tannins
and vibrant acidity.

TUSCANY
Mannucci Droandi - (Biodynamic)

Chianti Colli Aretini     Glass $14     Bottle 750ml $50 
Made with organically grown grapes, this opens with aromas of ripe dark plum, crushed

flower and a whiff of vanilla. The juicy palate offers black cherry, game and a licorice note
alongside fine-grained tannins.

BANFI – Montalcino
Chianti classico Riserva      Bottle  750ml $60 

The Banfi Chianti Classico Riserva expresses a deep ruby color; with hints of vanilla -
chocolate and red cherry aromas; full-bodied with a rich mouthfeel and a long - well

balanced finish

ANTINORI – Montepulciano
Tignanello     Bottle 750ml $300 

Tignanello is an intense ruby red in color. On the nose, notes of ripened fruit harmoniously
blend together with blackberries and wild berries; delicate and perfectly balanced with
hints of vanilla, chocolate and spices. The palate is rich and vibrant with soft, elegant

tannins that give the wine great complexity, finesse and balance, and a long and persistent
finish.  Blend: 80% Sangiovese, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Cabernet Franc



LAMBARDI – Montalcino
Rosso di Montalcino  2016     Bottle 750ml $70

Brunello di Montalchino DOCG, 2014     Bottle 750ml $160

CASANOVA DI NERI – Montalcino
Tenuta Nuova 2013     Bottle  750ml $300

At first sight, Tenuta Nuova 2013 already shows its potential from the bright red color. The
bouquet is very expressive and intense, with notes of young red fruit, blackberry and the
typical balsamic. In the mouth is full body, persistent and rich, with silky tannins and a

superb length. 

TENUTA SAN GUIDO – Sassicaia     Bottle  750ml $500
Aromas of cedar, tobacco, blue flower and spiced plum fuse together in this elegantly

structured, stunning red. One of Italy’s most iconic wines, the smooth, compelling palate
delivers flavors of black cherry, cassis, licorice and a hint of wild herb. Taut, polished

tannins & fresh acidity lends impeccable balance. A savory saline note lingers on the finish.

PIEDIMONTE
TRAVERSA – Barbaresco

Barbera D'Alba “Burdinota Ciabot” DOC 2017     Glass $13     Bottle  750ml $45
A single vineyard called 'La Burdinota del Ciabot,' that produces very small grape-clusters

which result in a longer growing season that shows aromas of delicate ripe blackberry,
spices, wild cherry jam and a palate that is velvety, clean and refined tannins that persist.

Pairing: Game, Carne all'Albese, braised meat, peppers with bagna caoda, salami.

Langhe Nebbiolo  DOCG 2016     Bottle 750ml $75
This wine is from vineyards that produces Barbaresco Nebbiolo. The grapes go thru the same

process as the Barbaresco and aged in small Allier oak barrels. Aromas are delicate,
raspberry, violet with a palate that is well-rounded, velvety and harmonious. Pairing:

Home-made pasta, stew, Gorgonzola cheese.

Barbaresco “Starderi” DOCG 2015     Bottle    750ml $125
Aged for 2 years, one of which in oak barrels. The aromas are ethereal, agreeable and

intense, with sweet smelling violets. The palate is dry, full, strong, velvety, ripe cherry jam,
soft leather, hint of anise and harmonic. Pairing: Game, roasts, braised meats, grilled meats,

Castelmagno and Toma of Alba cheeses.

Barbaresco “Canova Ciabot” Riserva DOCG 2009     Bottle  750ml $250
Produced only in the best vintages. Aged 7 years in small Allier oak barrels and 2 years in

the bottle. This stunning Barbaresco shows ripe cherry and strawberries, heavenly flavors of
cocoa and sweet rose and violet notes, roasted hazelnuts, ripe, round and firm tannins that

last. Pairing: Rich pastas, savory meats, game.

GAJA – Barbaresco
Barbaresco 2016     Bottle 750ml $600    

Immediately rich and complex, with racy violet, rose, black cherry and dark licorice,
complemented by notes of white pepper, cloves and soft leather. An intriguing mineral

character adds to the bouquet. Full and mouth-coating on entry and throughout the mid-
palate, the wine shows layers of ripe, dark and juicy fruits, black cherry, plum and sweet

blueberry. Licorice and dark chocolate notes further enhance the complexity.

PAOLO MANZONE – Barolo
Barolo  Serralunga D'Alba  DOCG 2015     Bottle 750ml $120

A full-bodied wine with ripe cherries, rose petals, and a hint of leather and baking spices. 
Pairing: Osso Bucco, hearty bolognese.

Barolo Riserva  “Meriame” DOCG 2013     Bottle  750ml $240
Only made in the best years, a special selection of 65 year old vineyards with an extensive

aging for 3 years in oak, 1 year in 500 liter ceramic jars from Tuscany, and 2 years of bottle
aging. The aromas of cedar, prune and mocha blend into a palate of burnt toast, licorice,

black cherry jam, and long-lasting tannins. Pairing: lamb roast, 
rich stews, dry aged steaks.



COLLIO
Roncus - (FVG) Family Owned, Organic

Merlot IGT 2016     Glass $13     Bottle 750ml $40  
Intense, deep ruby-garnet color. Aromas are round, savory herb accents, a touch of pepper
spice. The palate reveals ripe red and black berries, with a hint of minerality. Vini-caiton:

Skin contact for 10 days and aged in stain steel tanks for 10 months.

Val di Miez IGT 2015     Glass $20  Bottle 750ml   $80 
Val di Miez is a red blend of 80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Franc made in traditional

Bordeaux-style. Ripe cassis fruit aromas and pleasant sweet green pepper notes. Val di Miez
has great aging potential; its spicy aromas will increase with time. Vini-caiton: Skin

contact for 15 days. Aged in 500 liter Slavonian oak barrels for 18 months.

Vosca - (FVG) Family Owned, Organic
Merlot Single CRU “Ronc” DOC 2015     Bottle 750ml  $70

From single vineyard Cru Ronc. This elegant Merlot has a deep ruby red color. Vanilla
aroma with hints of spice. Vini-cation: 15 day maceration. 10 months aged in Tonau French

oak. Pairing: Roasted pork chops, orentine, goulash, elk.

SLOVENIA
COLLIO SLOVENO
Marjan Simcic - Ceglo

Teodor Rosso, 2013     Bottle 750ml  $160
Excellent structure and noticeable freshness. The palate ends with dark chocolate and

spices in which it develops and fades away very slow. Pairing: modern haute-cuisine, wide
variety of meat dishes, mature and slightly spiced sheep cheeses.

Merlot Opoka, 2013     Bottle 750ml  $220
Aromas of mature plums,

dark berries that gradually develop into the warmth of jams, leather aromas and tobacco.
The first impression is sweet but the taste is soft and rich. Strong structure, with nice

freshness. A long, harmonious finish that should be a long sunset. Pairing:modern high
cuisine, venison, grilled and dried red meat, matured and slightly spiced sheep milk cheeses.

Dolfo – Ceglo
Pinot Noir  2017     Glass 16      Bottle 750ml $80

Ruby red color, medium intensity. Elegant and pleasant, accented cherries and raspberries
combined with fresh forest floor. Nicely rounded body of soft and velvety tannins, lively

spice in a long finish. Pairings: Smoked meats, duck, sautéed mushrooms, roasted pork.

Merlot Reserve, 2011     Bottle 750ml  $90
Ruby red colored with medium intensity, brick-brown colored edge shows it is aging

perfectly. Aromas of ripe, jammy berries, dried roses and ivy with a hint of pepper. Warm
and rich, great acidity, a seductive sweet and softness that finishes elegant and

harmonious. Aged 5 years in French oak barrels. Pairings: Pork, Lamb, rich cheeses.

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, 2011     Glass 18      Bottle 750ml  $95
Deep, rich red, medium-plus intensity, brick-brown reflections. Blackcurrants and cherries

that blends nicely with a gentle cedar wood, a nice touch of smoke notes of cured meat,
finished with a soft and sweet tobacco. Pairings: Smoked and slowly roasted meats, grilled

Toro tuna, aged cheeses.

VIPAVA VALLEY
Zampato – Vipava Valley 

Cabernet Sauvignon  2017     Glass $13     Bottle 750ml  $40
Intensely colored, deep ruby red. Pure and full, savory herb scents prevail over fruit notes,

a touch of pepper spice and freshly roasted coffee beans. Fruit notes reveal ripe red and
black berries, with a touch of mineral, palate shows a hint of exotic, and velvety tannins
with a medium finish.  Pairing: Dried meats, cheese appetizers. Short ribs, beef and pork

dishes.



France
BURGUNDY 

Albert Bichot Fixin     Bottle  750ml $120 
Energetic and lifted strawberry aromas, chalky, limestone tannins, melt-in-the-mouth oak,

a succulent creamy texture and a juicy, persistent finish.

Domaine Faiveley
Nuits St.Georges   2012     Bottle 750ml $150

A dark garnet color. The nose unveils woody, fruity and spicy scents.  Then comes a round,
full attack on the palate with velvety, silky tannins and beautiful balance.  The wine is

characterized by finesse, charm and elegance.      
BORDEAUX - SAINT - EMILION

Chateau Lassegue
Lassegue     Bottle 750ml $120

Very beautiful deep and brilliant red color with spices on the nose. A lot of finesse on the
palate with nutmeg and white pepper flavors. A very balanced wine that develops a good

length on the palate and a mineral finish. Fine and persistent tannins. 

PAULILLAC
Chateau Pontet - Canet     Bottle 750ml $500  

Vibrant and deep in color. The nose is a fusion of red and black berries, graphite and spices.
The palate's structure is particularly dense and long with chiseled tannins of incredible

precision.              
Chateau Lynch - Bages 

Chateau Lynch Bages, Grand Cru,     Bottle  750ml  $500 
Rich, jammy and powerful, this wine is all about concentration and firm tannins. Ripe

black-currant flavors add great juiciness at the end. The wine has magnificent potential.

CHÂTEAU PICHON LONGUEVILLE
Chateau Pichon Longueville, 2011     Bottle 750ml  $500 

This is very centered and focused on the mid-palate with beautiful currant, coffee and
walnut character. Full-bodied and superfine. Strong tannins and a long and bright finish.

Lots of blackcurrants and blackberries in the end.

MARGAUX 
CHÂTEAU PALMER

Chateau Palmer, Grand Cru Classe, 2015    Bottle  750ml $1000 
I am breathless with the dark-berry, lavender and burnt-orange aromas. Some salt. Just so
formidable and deep. Stunningly sexy on the palate with a density and power, yet it leaves
things so clean and bright. You want to drink it and enjoy it now, but it has the structure

to last forever.

POMEROL
Petrus  2001     Bottle 750ml  $5000

Bordeauxs most intensely concentrated, richly flavored and unique red wine. An incredible
power, depth and richness yet a remarkable balance with penetrating aromas of ripe

mulberry, black currant and fruit and spicy vanilla oak, setting it apart from all Bordeauxs

SAINT – ESTEPHE
CHÂTEAU CALON SÉGUR

Grand cru Classe, 2005     Bottle 750ml  $600
Focused and fresh, with violet and blackberry aromas and vanilla undertones. Full-bodied,

with very pretty berry fruit character, fine tannins and a long, caressing finish.

CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE
CHATEAU LA NERTHE

Chateau la Nerthe     Bottle 750ml  $140
An impressive nose with beautifully expressed ripe red cherry and raspberry 

fruits amid hints of wild herbs and subtly played spicy oak. The palate is 
seamless and holds pure red cherry and raspberry fruit.



SPAIN
MUGA- Rioja Riserva     Bottle 750ml $100

Complex nose with ripe black cherries, deeply integrated cedary oak, baking spices, dried
flowers, leather, fresh tobacco and earthy notes. This is silky and mellow with long, laid-back

tannins that deliver ripe dark plum flavors into a spicy and earthy finish.

PINGUS PSI – Ribera del Duero     Bottle 750ml $110
The brightness and freshness to this are very enlightening. It’s mostly old-vine tempranillo

with about 10% of garnacha. Medium body. Tight and linear with fine tannins. Firm and racy.
Lots of bright cherries and berries. Always an excellent red with real character. 

USA
FAR NIETE – Napa Valley 

Cabernet Sauvignon 2017     Bottle 750ml $350
Lifted aromas of boysenberry and dark cherry with bright floral notes and hints of sweet
toasted oak that jump from the glass at the very first swirl. A silky and lush entry with

boysenberry and cherry flavors, light hint of dusty earth and spiced oak, refined and smooth
tannins for a long juicy finish.

CONTINUUM – Napa Valley
Continuum Proprietary Red     Bottle 750ml $600

Dark in color, the wine manages to offer its forward, lush, opulently textured, black and blue
fruit profile easily, Full-bodied, concentrated and with depth of flavor and length, this blend
of 46% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Cabernet Franc, 17% Petit Verdot, and 6% Merlot really tastes

and feels great.

OPUS ONE – Napa Valley
Opus one     Bottle 750ml $700

Fantastic aromas that are complex and complete with blackcurrants, blueberries and herbs,
such as basil and bay leaf. But always subtle. Full-bodied yet linear and very refined with a

very persistent finish. It shows drive and brightness. So refined at the end. Needs at least
three to five years to come together.

ARGENTINA 
LUIGI BOSCA – Mendoza 

Malbec DOC     Bottle 750ml $90
A deep and bright red violet wine with balanced aromas and red fruit and sweet spice notes.
It is refreshing and voluptuous in the mouth, with fine and gentle tannins, while it is clean
and expressive in the palate, with a strong character, typicity and a deep finish with soft

smoked hues as a result of its aging in oak barrels. It is a great exponent of the variety and
the terroir, with good aging potential.

CHEVAL DES  ANDES – Mendoza  
Cheval des Andes     Bottle 750ml $200

Intense red color with purple shades. The nose is subtle, whispered and precise, but at the
same time wide and enveloping. It reveals delicate fresh aromas such as violet and pepper in

harmony with warmer notes of raspberry and black fruits. On the palate, it represents an
elegant expression of Cheval des Andes in a warm vintage. Its full-body, manifested from the

mouth entry, is accompanied by very fine tannins that converge in a tense finish with
marked acidity and freshness.

CHILE
ALMAVIVA – Maipo Valley  Almaviva     Bottle 750ml  $400

Deep, intense and brilliant ruby red color. The nose reveals delicate aromas of red fruits and
berries, such as raspberry and blackberry, which are harmoniously integrated with 
notes of toffee and coffee, offering a refined and distinguished nose. The elegance of 

the wine is underscored by its round and fresh mouthfeel. Subtle, but present tannins 
frame the blend, leading to a vanilla and peppery finish. Complex and luxurious, 

Almaviva 2016 is a remarkably graceful and silky wine, faithful to its predecessors 
in style and precision.


